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I night. Mayor Daniel presided. and 
I there were present: "А. О. eklnner, 

Gea Blake, Dr. Tim. Welker, A. M. 
Rowan, Henry HUyard, Aid. Arm
strong, Aid. Baxter, R. O'Brien, Judge 
Ritchie, Major Sturdee, W. M. Jarvis 
and A. Macaulay.

The mayor, W. M. Jarvis and Dr. 
The Walker were appointed to Interview 

the local government reepectlng the 
arrangements for the levee.

The matter of keeping the streets 
clear during the procession was dis
cussed and the mayor stated that the 
street cars and vehicles would be 
stopped. He presumed that the militia 
would aid the police.

The fire works committee reported 
having cloeed arrangements with the 
Hand company for a display on the 
harbor off Reed's Point.

Contracts for the erection of the 
China a arches were awarded as follows ;

At corner of King and Germain 
streets, Edward Bates.

Çorner of -Mill and Pond streets, 
James Miles.

Corner of Carmarthen and Broad 
streets, John Duffy.

No action was taken with regard to 
the arches at the north and west 
ends.
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A reliable household remedy.

Price 28 Cents.

і
■ .з.

Be glory of our*egÉ^ËËBÉH**6ÜI
2$, 1901.

THE ROYAL TOUR.
country. W Rems.

; -, Щ " ,

Although King Alfred drove Ike 
Dane» out of England, a Dane at pres
ent ehsrea the English throne, 
flret mentioned fact, doubtless, did not 
prevent Queen Alexandra from taking 
a kindly Interest In the recent celebra
tion at Winchester, nor did the sec
ond one cause any heart burnings on 
the part of her subjects on that occas
ion. The original Danish kings 
not Christians.

It we may Judge from the utterances 
of the press, the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York have created a 
most favorable Impression In the clt-

IHTERHATIONAL S. 8. C0%|апа’ітГш^еп"
to the various addresses, while his am
iability and that of the Duchess have 
evoked expressions of the warmest 
appreciation. On the other hand the 
unparalleled enthusiasm of the peo
ple In Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa

І
STEAMERS.

Cost UUie--fl660iïlDH8H Muon.
Autumn Excursions. * ; і cent a word each insertion. 

Situation and Help Wanted Ads. free.
h ST. JOHN to BOS- 

TON and RETURN II $6$6
HELP WANTED, MALE. :HELP WANTED. FEMALE.Chinese affairs have been relegated 

to the background. It took 
long time ito agree to pay the Indem
nities, and her Ingenuity will 
doubt be directed to the task of evad
ing the settlement as long as Possible. 
For the present the fear of further 
outbreaks against foreigners 
to have passed.

must have convinced their royal high- 
TIGKET8 GOOD FO* 30 DAY! | nesses that loyalty Is universal In

Canada, and that behind the personal 
tribute of respect for themselves lies an 
abiding fidelity to the Institution» and 
the empire which they represent.

I
fr^oTcXT* unlw ЬвИ Insertedtrm o€FROM DATE OF ISSUE. now no

WANTED.—A Traveller having s good 
connection with He Dry Goode and General 

■ °f the Maritime Provinces.
DlTto Jrt!f0,,C"re,“rU *n St.rriew.'ISh
РІ7 to Maritime Wrapper Co.. Woodstock. 

WANTBD.—A

Croix" will sail from tit. 
John DIRECT TO Bos
ton every TUESDAY sad 
SATURDAY, at 6.80 p. m„ 
standard. Fast Express to

Steamers "Cumberland"

15 years of 
email fam-

A44~ иой&ЙК,- д». 

Ro"A^Dü2e!S4,r‘h^ “114

The Store
salary

I

appearsYELLOW JOURNALISM.
•JJ00* turner. Apply0 toU the A?10 Christie 
Wodworking Company, St. John, N. B,

м,їягаайгда jsss £ r
Waiter wasted.

The "yellow Journal," which repre
sents what is worst In Journalism, has 
received a severe blow In the United 
States. The New York Journal ap
pears to have been the chief Influential 
offender In that respect. Its propriet
or, William Hearst, has been hanged 
In effigy In New York; the paper lyis 
been denounced by formal resolution 

e I in Lincoln, Nebraska, and excluded 
I from the flies of a club In Syracuse, N. 

Y. Everywhere It and the class of 
newspapers It represents has been de
nounced from pulpit and. platform as 
one of the contributing causes to the

DR and "flute of Maine" 
W will sail from Bt John 

for Bsstport, Portland 
and Boston, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
end FRIDAY morning, at 7.80 o'clock, stan
dard, doe in Boston about ip. m. next 

Freight received dally up to 5 p m.
WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent,

8L John. N. B.

,:ч
Affairs In South Africa, 

a very unsatisfactory condition, 
leaa the British

LET ТЦВ PRISONER GO.

The following despatch, dated Low
ell, Sept. 20, appeared In Saturday's 
Boston Globe:

are still la 
J‘'Un-

government Is wyilng 
to continue expending enormous 
for a long period, a larger present ex 
penditure and decided 
of Kitchener's arm would seem to be 
In order.

Wogee. Doue,aa Avenue- Reference.. Beet
WANTED—First-t late 

ROYAL HOTEL. 4*iy.
jldîïtjï wantbd—A Capable girl for rei

reïS u°iïa‘ï. * ”“11 '*mllT An>>y
or 6 -1 7 » ■' «

WANTBD.-Oood
Apply «t once 

SON, 16 Peters street.

WANTBD—A 
Charlotte street.

I - Inspectors Laflamme and Allen and 
Patrolman Caw-ley arrested William Osllvlo 

g this afternoon In a boarding houae on Mid- 
t ”51 °° a warrant from St. John, Ш
B. The telegram received by Supt. Moffatt

"Arreet William Ogilvie, age 24 
feet 10 Inches, dark complexion,
Havelock, K*" ,nd “** bi 
larceny of 8108 
for $178.97.

strengthening
ftfcfTlSS:Star Line S.S. GO ■eONEY TO LOAN

fc SSEUST

Ski
height 6

e»peble girl. Apply 138- ---- 1 blowing at
county, on Sept. 15, and 

in bills and coin, a check

зд» S'?n'
Ogllyle says he waa vleltlng hie parents in 

ÜÎÏ7 ivB.rUvni”!!? ^turned Monday. He 
will be held for New Brunawick officers, 

the charge.

extracts prom speeches.

By the Duke of Cornwall and York In 
Montreal.

(Eastern Standard Time)
SITUATIONS WANTBD.Si

V, One of the Mall Steamera, VICTORIA and 
DAVID WESTON, will leave 8t John, North 
End, for Fredericton and intermediate land-, 
lags every morning (Sunday excepted) at '8 I Buffalo tragedy. The Journal had for 
o'clock, and will leave Fredericton every I a long time caricatured McKinley In a 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7.80 o'clock.

"AMERICAN CATHOLIC ,'HURCH." ==
Name Favored by Episcopal Diocese *"* 

of Milwaukee.

The fifty-fifth annual Council of the 
Episcopal diocese of Milwaukee, saya 
a despatch, has voted In favor of 
«hanging the name of the “Protestant 
Episcopal church la the United States" 
to The" American Catholic Church In 
the United State*."

This action, which will ..omc up In 
the form of a memorial before the 
general convention of the church at 
San Francisco -next month, Is consid
ères by churchmen to be of the ut- 

The sentiment 
very

strong in favor of a change In the 
name of the church, and euch a 
mortal, coming from the Milwaukee 
dtocesa which la one of the most In
fluential and has the largest number 
of clergy of any diocese In the Weet, 
will. It Is believed, have great weight 
at the convention.

Bishop Nicholson Is back of the 
movement. He has long favored the 
changing of the name and It Is prob
able that he will carry « in this dio
cese and thus bring It before the geu-
says'C<”tere"ee' ТЬї in part

"The name thus suggested is chosen 
beeauw the word Catholic is that which 
through all church history almost from 
the beginning has been applied to the 
church founded by our bleseed Lord, 
and because the name Is that which is 
applied to the church In the creeds. It"
Is a name that Is historic, comprehen
sive, free from partisan construction, 
and In constant use by our bishops 
speaking in their Lambeth conference, 
as also by those of our own national 
church. In many official and unofficial 
paper».

"Moreover, Christians of another 
communkm have aseumed for them
selves exclusively the historic tetm 
■Catholic' In spite of the fact that that 
term 1» a part of the official name of 
the Holy Orthodox Eastern Catholic 
Church, 1» used invariably by the Ca
tholics of Europe as a part of the her- „J''AN™R~At ■>»«. « Sat of six or 
ltage of the Anglican communion, а» Ї • £, ‘“PrsTOssts. A
well as of aU other communions of — ' ™ 8Ur om”'
the one historic church."

The Rev. Arthur H. Barrington of _------------- —
Jamsevllle, said that while he bellev- uTSi1.
ed that nearly all churchmen favored ЇЙ? .‘gP?!"1-»-*
a change of name, yet he was not In Adlreee, TRAVgLLBR, p. O/Box 217 st!
favor of the one proposed. He favored robn' N- B- __________
the name: "The.Church," saying that WANTBD—Свитами», suis or
the word “Catholic" added nothing tv gH’Ü !Sî «К Uü?4’* • "О*4 ”Шв» 
the name sad was misleading. The SÜ ?M„" c0“mU*l0“- A*
Rev. Mr. Howard of Superior, end the 
Rev. F. J. Mallet of Beloit, also 
posed the name "American Catholic."

eisSXn" “ш"'г a**4 lM*rt«lAt McGill.
“We feel certain that It (the vint to 

Canada) will prove In every way a 
happy final stage tn that long and me
morable voyage to which your address 
relers in such kindly terms. Any sac
rifices which may have been entailed 
upon us In the fulfilment of the proud 
mission entrusted to me by my dear 
father have been more than compen- 
■ated for by the generous sympathetic 
enthusiasm which has been яо ur.lver- 
eally displayed towards us, by the vast 
experience gained, and by the hope 
that In some slight degree we have as
sisted In consolidating and thereby 
strengthening our great Empire.”

At Ville Marie Convent.
The Duchess and I thank you sin

cerely for the kind sentiments con
tained in these addresses which you 
have presented us. We are xleased to 
have an opportunity of visiting this 
ancient and well known Institution, 
which Is associated with ;he 
of its saintly founders and

AiSHgys- AW».
He denies

Chief of Police Clark, when seen by 
a Sun reporter laat night, said he -had 
no information to give th

manner tending to make him appear 
as an enemy of the people.

The public awakening has not come 
too soon. For years the license given 
to the disreputable section of the Unit
ed States press has been notorious. 
British subjects ihave long had cause 
to resent the manner in which some of 
these papers have treated the royal 
family, and the British people In gen
eral. It Is fair to say that the publish
ers of these journals did not confine 
themselves to British people and af
fairs. They were Just as ready to as
sume that their next door neighbors 
were the scum of the earth, and pub-

Freight received dally up to • ». m.
R. 8. ORCHARD, e press con

cerning this occurrence, other than 
than Ogilvie had been allowed to go 
by! the Lowell police.

• JAMES MANCHESTER,
І

Beet ref 
t V., tideSHOCKING TRAGEDY.

A Young Man Killed In Mistake for a, 
Deer.Washadumoat Lake.

THE, MODERN EDEN.
WANTBD—A position as 

assistant In an office 
has received her dip!
Business College F.nd нав also Bad ex Deri- epee. Apply St in Adslslto&j. eft/!"1

WANTED—, 
who can do 
ccck. Apply

■ ie bookkeeper or 
by a young lady who 

from the St. John
CANTERBURY STATION, York 

Co., Sept. 21,—A shocking 
took place here

occurrence 
today. Claude, the 11 

yeare' old son of Jarvis Low af this 
place, went hunting In the woods 
by this morning.

throughout the United! States Ie
Vaanrpaaied on Earth 1er Beauty sad oil- 

mate, the People’» Use. A„ by a youo. gin
■ і tlsds of houae work except 
P. W„ care ot Star once.He was alone and 

waa mistaken for a deer by other par
tie» who were also hunting. He was 
brought home and died thla afternoon 
from hie wounds.

The parents are grief stricken

STEAMER STAR

Sysæ-MeSa.'î
Has been rebuilt under the supervision ot 
the most practical government Inspectors, 
end until further notice will. It possible, ІІШ scandalous stories about them, 1m-
*DAY, THURSDAY* am? SATURDAY, onan* | pute motives, deny their honesty, and 
Hfter Sept. 14th at 9 a. m„ tor the above re
gion, calling at all her landings on River 
Lake, returning on alternate days at 1 p,

Freight-received up to*8.46 a. 
i*ya ot sailing. AU freight

Xover
the terrible affair. A sister of the vic
tim, Miss Selina Law, is at present 
visiting Ml». A. D. Yerxa at Frederic
ton. Warren Law, station agent at 
Keswick, Is a brother of the victim of 
the tragedy. The young man was the 
son of the postmaster at tfc!» place,

HALIFAX EXPOSITION A FINANC- 
IAL FAILURE.

memory 
to form

some idea of the great and tesponaible 
work to which you have ao unselfishly 
devoted yourselves. It u our earnest 
hope that abundant auocede mky con- 
tlnue to hies, your noble endeavors." 

At Laval.
“I thank У6І1 In my own najne and In 

that of the Duchess tor the very hind 
reception which you have accorded to 
us today. I am happy to meet the 
clergy, the professors, and toe stud
ents. and I assure you that I will al
ways take a deep interest In the uni
versity."

At the Anglican Synod.
"The Duciees and I gratefully ap

preciate the- kind word* of your ad
dress, and we heartily thank you for 
the loyal welcome to which they give 
expression. It will, I knbw, be grati
fying to the King to receive :'rom , 
as representing In this part of the Do
minion the National Ohurch of Eng
land, a renewal of your assurance of 
devotion to hie throne, and <o know 
that, by your sealoue, patient, etlf- 
saoriflclng labors. Is maintained in 
Canada that grand tradition which Is 
the noble heritage of the Anglican 
Church.

saWb^?ZYE;™,.e r<TF B“- 1 position 
ae book-keeper or assistant in an office. 
Have a good commercial education knddm 
furnish neceeeary references. AddIt m 
BOOK-KEEPER, care of Star Office. 7

WANfftb—Work ky A steady tolkbid 
man; ten yeare In lUt empSoyVuseful Й 
wA&hmln dr^rtment- carpenter, night 
n 'CAMBRON. care of lir. 
O. Whltford, 20 Brussels street.

hold them up es flt subjects fob th» 
ІЛИ hatred of the peoplè.

One result of the assassination of 
President MoKlnley will be a renewed 
appreciation by the people of decent 
journalism ; and a realisation that to 
encourage the other kind, whether by 
subscription or advertising patronage, 
Is to put a powerful weapon into the 
hands of the enemies of social order. 
Canadians may take the same lesson 
to heart, although there is nothing hi 

STMR. CLIFTON leaves for Hamp Ithl* country to approach In vlieness 
ton every MONDAY, WE3DNESDAY Ithe yell(>w Journals of the great Amer

ican cities. It Is quite true that there 
is a class of readers who prefer the 
sensational, and that the cure of the 
evil must go far dfeeper than 
denunciation of a publisher. But the 
suppression of the worst of these Jour
nals would be a very good, beginning.

■

й № ».

J. Ж PORTER, Manager.
For further Information apply to

'■“SStfWT

if',

Ei'v I

WANTED—Woman wants work by the d«y_- _ Apply 245 Brusaala strpet. up g taira

P HALIFAX, N. 8.. Sept. 22,- It 1» 
estimated that the deficit on the pro
vincial exhibition that closed on Satur
day will be over 210,ODD. The admis
sion», including the grand stand, 
less than 60,000.

There are twelve smallpox cases at 
the quarantine station In this city, 
eleven seamen from the Gloucester 
fishing vessels Thalia and Goodwin, 
and the nurse who attended the first 
oases.

George Cunningham, of the firm of 
Cunningham & Curren, died early this 
morning.

Str. CLIFTON U

WANTED.
% and SATURDAY.

Leaves Hampton 6.30 a. m.

Leaves St. John 3 p. m.

CAPT. МАВБЕ, 
Steamer Clifton.

F
eeJrfLS’^£'7AiiJK’4 *eco°4 *иші1 Concord
gfflbr a,"ter датyou,

A4°

„> A BIO OATHBRINO.

The Opera Houpo was crowded to 
the doors and the stage was fully 
cupled yesterday afternoon on the oc
casion of the address delivered to 
only by Fred B. Smith of Chicago, 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. 
Chas. E. Macmichael, the president of 
the 8t. Jdhn Association, was In the 
chair, and In the gathering 
the people who are Identified with 
that useful organisation. Hymns 
were sung and there were selections 
by the Exmouth street Methodist 
church male quartette and the Y. M. 
C. A. orchestra. Mr. Smith spoke in a 
most Interesting way on Strong Men.

TWO WEEKS' MISSION.

A two weeks' mission In charge of 
Very Rev. Francis B. Klauder, C. 8S. 
R., assisted by Rev. F. Parr and Rev. 
Fr. Hemmel of Saratoga, N. Y.,^| 
opened at the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception yesterday evening, 
This week services for women will be 
held during the day and evening, and 
Airing the second week for men. There 
was a large attendance yesterday.

FURNESS LINE.

Steamer Dahome reached St. John at 
noon yesterday, with passengers and 
•node from London. She Is berthed at 
the Pettengell wharf.

Steamer Domara, from Liverpool, 
■frived *t Halifax yesterday morning. 
Her 8t John goods will be forwarded 
by rail at once.

Steamer Evangeline, now on pas- 
The death took niece yesterday at ES® fîom итЛоп to Halifax and St. STTtoMtooe on Sydney .Let otîlre. S.'ZnTS

Tboous Klllln, In tbs 81st ysar of her
age, leaving one daughter and three reached tendon yesterday.

' TtMBa НЛУД changbp..
when more than ordinary human cour- (Boston Transcript.)
•ge wee required. Bhe was one of 8t. Harvey—Yes

її!”* h’"e pretty much h«r ow" way- 
^ ISMltoSd^er'noS: ES m.e WOn t 8,,lnd lny d,ctatl™ f —

«empeigne the point» of differ- F^hf'nrenmd Bllwur—Woman of spirit, I t»ke Itt
en?s5ît?Teen cWsene ^ emphasized the т in Harvey-Yes; but ^he used to be my
and oft^lmee exaggerated, but the er Co^ If?Lr th# flrT lf typewriter. I used to dictate to her
.ЯНДЧУамГЇЙ Гге district ' ЛеТут^.Ьу day '««0. nnd never kicked.

doaking, HACK AND 14VKBY вТАВЬКО. permanent. It l. unfortunate thaTm ttoSv.^min'^Tholto иГ RBDU0*> WHISKBy" OUTPUT,

^fltoehea Ie atteedWH to.,. Г | SLS f >tt*r.a to,rk th. dletlHere

1B,rr,rÆVÎi;
•1 to 95 Duke StreAfc ret іш should I» our constant atm to place that nor for Ш. tïïïïp waîtïï И'іот 8 У 1 Wï to î: ",М'Ш

BRYAN'S TRIBUTE.Mlilldoevllle Ferry.MM William J. Bryan has been charged,

ШРІК’їЄгЕЇ—-
йа” ,Mm 4,lTe“e “ 7 **4 *1 has tM» ,ee,ln* become on the part of 

AWmlng at 6,30,‘7.46 and 9.46 a. m„ 4.4б|еоте °r hl» political opponents that 
esed.y1.^ and 10.90 a m 1 ao and S141 XV'1Rn rose to speak at a McKinley 

d ead “"“'"b1* 11 *'u *"4 “ ^ •• ™ and I (pemorlal service toe other day In
JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent. | Г4еЬгА*ка' »"» persona left

tne ^all. Yet no more eloquent eulogy, 
or loftier tribute to what Is best in pol
itical life has been heard In these days 
of stress and

oc-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Small----FÜL

Apply F. C., Box 117, Poet Office.if

dredging work.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The government dredge has finished 

her work here for the present and will 
the first of the week, be moved else
where. The dredge has done good work 
here and a work which shipping 
appreciate. The river aJong the from 
ot the wharves had been filling up foi 
the past several years until there wa$ 
only about seven feet of water at the 
low summer level. This practically 
prevented vessels of any considerable 
else approaching the wharves and 
proved of great Inconvenience, as all 
the hard coal comes here In summer 
and In schooners drawing over seven 
feet of water.

The dredge has excavated to a depth 
of eleven feet at the lowest level from 
the upper high water wharf, back of 
city building, to the Star Line Com
pany's pier, and below that to the rail
way bridge was dredged two years 
ago; so that now there Is eleven feet 
or water at any of the city wharves. A 
channel some fifty or sixty feet wide 
along by the face of the wharves was 
dug out and outside of ttiat was a bar. 
This bar was dredged away so that 
now there Is ah Increasing depth of 
water from the wharves out several 
hundred feet.

j$
were all

op-
i " TO LET.Telephone 228 A.

Я -оІЖіТсЛ r., X .в
Payable In advance.

SHAKEN FAITH.PHOTOS ! 
ETCHINGS 1 
BNORAVINOSI

sorrow. Doubtless the 
1 recent tragedy has enabled Mr. Bryan 
j to see with a clearer vision 
I reaching effects of Intemperate speech.

._______ I His word* are worthy to go on the re-
£5*00*? ,АШоГООй^ I COrd' and t0 1,6 eravely considered In 

Goods, Silverware and stii-1 other countrles a* well as his own. He 
tlonerjr ; Souvenir Postal |
Cards and mows of St.
John to send to Monde.

(Memphis Scimitar.)
A religious old darkey had his faith 

badly shaken not long ago. He Is sex
ton for a white church In a Fayette 
county town, and one afternoon as he 
waa in front sweeping the pavement a 
string wind arose, tearing a piece of 
the cornice and taking a few bricks 
out of the wall. Realising that a good 
run woe better than a bad stand, the 
old man sought shelter In the station 
house on the opposite side of the street.

Several minutes later a member of 
the churoh of which Uncle Isham is 
sexton came by, and noticing him in 
his retreat, remarked that he thought 
the station house a strange place for a 
man of faith to seek shelter In a 
storm when a bouse of worship was 
near.

"Dat's so. but what's a man gwlne 
ter do when de Lord begins to frow 
bricks at 'im?”

tailing five rooms. W. C.. and cloak room, 
etc., also a large room fronting on bothSTSÆ-Ü ‘2 L4oun?y •Sb* £ST
ternoon by applying on the premises.

in the 'the far
!

» To
m FOR SAUL

It would be more than strange, It 
would be a reproach, It there were dif
ference* among us ao radical that they 
could not be softened by the tragedy 

«7 Kino ЄТКЖЕТ- - . at. John, ■. nl of death. It would Indeed be a die-
J1.......... . - I «”« to our nation It the murder, of a

president concerned only the members 
ot the dominant party. He waa the 
president of all the people nnd their 
dignity and sovereignty was attacked 

acquelsted with tto I when he wa* assaulted. I yield to none 
latoesUag point* la and stout 8L Jobs. I In my appreciation ot the private cher-

v«““ ->« William
ether, desires* o, "taklag Ie" the siintrof ««Ktnley.
the elty IS the tost advaatage. 1 I rejoice that his career so fully de-
4. В. HAMITS, ЇМ Satan SUutlthe we»»,_«_Ame.

' |erted greater Influence upon hie party
~І0Г Ur,vte^y‘L?toe hte'rat,0n'

44 .=« 47 Waterloo N.. fit. Je».. N В I should LT

н^їїГ.«а^їХоГоП тТ*ЙІ'. nSS»h^Üy that tbebeat toinn Æ.» 
et short notice. I ?^<nre an<* the domain of poi-

A large buck-board wagon, seats fifteen toi 1Uc4* 
twenty people, to let, with er without how. I to 

Telephone 98.

Advertisements under this b#»d • 
words for one cent each time, or Flv 
a word for ten times. Payable in

Two
% A. E. CLARKE,
fi, .. FOR SALE?—Fine Thoroughbred Fox TeT- 

EerhMr1‘‘street 0FFICBR OKO* TOTTEN, G8І LIVERY STARLEe. FOR SALE—A chemist's 
.. weights; good 

A. M.. Star office.
lth an 
Apply

balance w 
as new.

' WE HAVE A WANШ
the bookcase, the coffee, writing and 
card tables, and luxurious lounges, 
with coverings In deep royal red leath
er, are also of rich mahogany.

The suite assigned to the Princess 
Victoria consists of bedroom with bath 
and dressing rooms. The walls of the 
bedroom are covered with a delicate 
chlntx above the paneled white dado, 
and the main color note 1» of blue. Op- 
poslte thé royal «leaping apartments 
Is the royal drawing room, an apart
ment of noble proportions, exquisitely 
decorated with fine detail in sympathy 
.with the character of the gAdam 
with a leaning to Louis XVI.

DEATH OF A GOOD WOMAN.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S YACHT 
ROOM.

(Indies' Field.)
The bedroom of Queen Alexandra on 

toe king's new yacht Is decorated In 
"Adam" style, paneled In wMte, and 
has a canopied tied with draperies »us- 
pended from the celling. The furnit
ure la of satin wood, exquisitely grain
ed and upholstered with delicate green 
Silk and damask. The dressing table 
has a glass tap and all the fitments are 
silver.

On toe upper deck Is a lounging room 
of great beauty. The sconce wall lights 
are of silvered bronse. the celling Is 
divided with ribs, and at the far end 
access Is given to a smoking 
three sides of which are windowed This 
apartment, which I» rather of a Chip
pendale character. Is paneled with Jlne. Ask your grocer for a package of 
dark mahogany up te the celling, and Red Rose tea.
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TheDAVID CORNELL,

BOARING, HACK AND LIVERY STABLES.r

I have let that wlhi of

' >*styleI
. •

■r"”> a DIPLOMAT*
DAVID WATSON, (Ohlr State Journal.)

Bluer—Your wife seems to think 
that everything you do le all right.

Busser—That's because I always do 
as she wishes me to.
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